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QUESTION 1

Given a FileMaker Pro 11 database with the following script: 

Perform Find [Restore] 

# Find restores criteria: Customer::Name [Smith] 

Refresh Window 

If [Get ( LastError )] 

Show Custom Dialog ["No records found" "No records matched your find criteria."] 

End If 

Which two statements are true if there are no records where the Customer::Name field contains "Smith"? (Choose two.) 

A. Unless a Set Error Capture [On] step is added at the beginning of the script, Get (LastError) will not return an error
value. 

B. Adding a Set Error Capture [On] step to the beginning of the script has no effect on whether or not the custom dialog
displays its error message. 

C. Adding a Set Error Capture [On] step to the beginning of the script will cause a default FileMaker error dialog to
display, followed by the custom error dialog. 

D. Adding a Set Error Capture [On] step to the beginning of the script will suppress the default FileMaker error stating
that no records match this set of find requests. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider a FileMaker Pro 11 database with the following tables and fields: Assuming only the above relationships
between table occurrences, using sorting if necessary, which two actions can be performed? (Choose two.) 

A. create a value list that shows all Invoices for a chosen Customer 

B. create a value list on a Product layout which displays all Customers 

C. find all of the Customers who have ever ordered a specific Product 
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D. create a portal to display each Product that has been ordered by a Customer 

E. display all records from the Customer table in a portal on a layout for an Invoice Item record 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 3

A database has an Order table and a Customer table. There is a relationship between Customer and Order. On a layout
based on the Customer table there is a portal showing all of that customer\\'s orders for the current calendar year. The
portal has no filter criteria applied. There is a calculation field in the Customer table, zSumOrders, that adds up the total
amount of all the customer\\'s orders for the year. This field is displayed below the portal. Which one may cause the
displayed value of zSumOrders on a customer record to change? 

A. adding one or more sort criteria to the Orders portal 

B. adding one or more sort criteria to the relationship on which the Orders portal is based 

C. using Filter Portal Records to further limit the set of records displayed in the Orders portal 

D. changing the criteria of the portal\\'s relationship to further limit the set of records displayed in the Orders portal 

E. selecting the Save record changes automatically setting in the Layout Setup dialog for the layout in question 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two are required for a user to successfully run a script that uses the Execute SQL script step? (Choose two.) 

A. a compatible ODBC driver on the computer executing the script 

B. an ODBC Data Source (DSN) on the computer executing the script 

C. the [fmxdbc] extended privilege assigned to the user\\'s privilege set 

D. a Data Source in the Edit Data Source dialog for the file executing the script 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two are true about setting up a Systemlevel script to run as a scheduled script in FileMaker Server 11? (Choose
two.) 

A. The Systemlevel script must reside in the Scripts subdirectory of FileMaker Server. 

B. By default the script will run as the user name specified for Admin Console account under General Settings. 

C. In Windows, the Local System account or a user account can be used. The account can be a local account on the
master machine or a network domain account. 
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D. In Mac OS, the fmserver user account or a user account can be used. The account can be a local account on the
master machine or a network domain account. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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